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ABSTRACT
In this paper we evaluate multiGaussian HMM sys
tems and hybrid HMMANN systems in the framework
of task independent training for small size  words
and medium size  words vocabularies To do this
we use the Phonebook database  which is particu
larly well suited to this kind of experiments since  it
is a very large telephone database and  the size and
content of the test vocabulary is very exible For each
system dierent HMM topologies are compared to test
the inuence of state tying with a number of parame
ters approximately kept constant on the recognition
performance Two lexica Phonebook and CMU are
also compared and it is shown that the CMU lexicon
is leading to signicantly better performance Finally
it is shown that with a quite simple system and a few
adaptations to the basic HMMANN scheme recog
nition performance of  and  can easily be
achieved respectively on a lexicon of  and  words
isolated words telephone speech and lexicon words not
present in the training data
  INTRODUCTION
Task independent training remains among many oth
ers an important issue in current automatic speech
recognition ASR systems It is indeed well know that
ASR performance is always signicantly lower for lexi
con words that were not observed in the training data
Also given that most stateoftheart ASR systems use
context dependent phone models it is not clear how to
generalize them in the case of new words 
In this paper hybrid HMMANN Hidden Markov
Models  Articial Neural Networks and multi
Gaussian HMM systems are tested in the framework
of
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  Context independent and some kind of general
ized context dependent phone models
  Training independent tasks for small  words
and medium  words size vocabularies
In this framework the Phonebook  database has
been used Since to our knowledge we are one of the
rst ones to report results on this task and since no
formal training and test sets have been dened yet we
start by clearly dening below how we have split up
the data into training crossvalidation and test sets
 DATABASE
All the experiments reported in this paper have been
carried out on the Phonebook  database This is
a phoneticallyrich isolated word telephonespeech da
tabase Phonebook consists of more than  ut
terances and almost  dierent words with an av
erage of  talkers for each word Each speaker of a
demographicallyrepresentative set of over  native
speakers of American English made a single telephone
call and read  words
The database contains  word lists each composed
of  or  words that have been pronounced by a
few typically around  speakers The speakers and
words are dierent for each word list The word lists
are labeled as l
 
l

with
l
 
 fa  b  c  d  eg
and
l

 fa  b  c  d  e  f       x  y  zg
except if l
 
e in which case l

is then equal to a or b
only There are thus  word lists The database being
very large totaling  hours of speech law coded
we dened two training sets one crossvalidation set
and one test set as follows	
  a small training set totaling approximately 
hours of speech	
all a h m q and t word lists ie  word
lists
  the full training set totaling approximately 
hours of isolated words	
all word lists except the ones present in the cross
validation set and in the test set
  the crossvalidation set	
all o and y word lists  word lists
  the test set	
all d and r word lists ie  word lists Since the
lexicon is dierent in each of these  word lists we
then have the choice to recognize the  word lists
as a whole yielding a lexicon of  words or
to recognize each word list independently with a
lexicon of about  words In the second case the
recognition rate will be the unweighted average
over the  recognition rates
So far only the small training set has been used
Two dictionaries have been used to generate two in
dependent sets of phonetic transcriptions of the train
ing words as well as the lexicon words of the test sets
The rst dictionary is the one released with Phone 
book and contains the phonetic transcriptions of the
Phonebook words according to a phoneme inven
tory The second dictionary is the word CMU
 dictionary using  phonemes a subset of the
Timit phonemes Some of the Phonebook words
that were not present in CMU  have been tran
scribed manually
 ACOUSTIC FEATURES
Two sets of acoustic features have been used	 the log
RASTAPLP cepstral features  and the lpccepstral
features with cepstral mean subtraction CMS These
features have been chosen for their robustness against
channel and speaker characteristics These parameters
were computed every  ms on  ms analysis windows
The order of the lpc analysis was set to 
The feature set for our hybrid HMMANN systems
was based on a  dimensional vector composed of the
cepstral parameters logRASTAPLP or lpccepstral
parameters with cepstral mean subtraction the
cepstral parameters the energy
and the energy Nine frames of contextual infor
mation was used at the input of the ANNs leading to
 inputs  frames being known as yielding the best
recognition performance Continuous density systems
used an extended vector of  components containing
the cepstral parameters
 RECOGNIZERS
In the following experiments hybrid HMMANN sys
tems  as well as continuous observation densities
q1 q1 q1
Figure   Context independent phoneme model
with  tied states
q1 q2 q3
Figure  Context independent phoneme model
with  independent states
HMMs Gaussian mixtures  have been used and
compared
Three kind of lefttoright phone models have been
tested	
 Model 	 state phone models with a minimum
duration constraint of  as presented in Figure 
 Model 	 state phone models minimum duration
of  as shown in Figure 
 Model 		 state phone models with tied states for
the st and the rd states Fig  These states are
tied across dierent phones and possibly across all
the phones They represent the interphone transi
tions In the experiments reported here tying was
done across the phones according to their broad
phonetic class This lead to  transition states
towards a phone and  transition states from a
phone
It was initially expected that Model 	 could lead to
better recognition performance in the case of training
independent tasks Indeed the training data always
contains the phonemic units in a limited number of
left and right contexts In standard recognizers and
standard reference tasks it is possible to make use
of this contextual information to improve performance
eg by using context dependent phone model Even
when using context independent phone models which
is often the case with hybrid HMMANN systems that
are however known to yield comparable  although still
somewhat lower  performance compared to context
dependent models the phone models will implicitly
capture some contextual information However if the
application or test vocabulary is dierent from the
q1qt 21 qt
Figure  Context independent phoneme model
with   state q
 
and  transition states q
t 
and q
t

These two states are tied across several phones
Model type Parameters logRASTA CMS
Model  k  
Model  k  
Model  k  
Table   Error rates on isolated word recogni
tion  lexicon words never seen in the train
ing data	 with hybrid HMM
ANN systems and
either logRASTAPLP feature set or CMS fea
ture set The  kinds of phone models proposed
in Section  were tested
Model type Mixtures Parameters CMS
state
Model   k 
Model   k 
Model   k 
Table  Error rates on isolated word recogni
tion  lexicon words never seen in the train
ing data	 with continuous densities HMMs and
the extended CMS feature set The  kinds of
phone models proposed in Section  were tested
training vocabulary using that phonemic contextual
information could result in a loss of performance since
the trained models are no longer really appropriate
Model 	 attempts to limit this eect by tying the distri
butions of the rst and last states ofModel  across sev
eral phonemes In this way it can be expected that all
major contextual eects will be captured by those tied
transition states yielding the same contribution for
all phonemes during recognition while the middle state
will focus on the actual steadystate section of each
phonemic segment As opposed to SPAM  which
was attempting to focus on transitions only Model 	
could be referred to as antispam since it aims at fo
cusing on steadystate segments only Although Model
 was indeed initally yielding better performance for
small training data sets this conclusion was actually
not conrmed for the larger experiments reported here
In all cases training was done by embedded Viterbi
 RECOGNITION EXPERIMENTS
Experiments have been performed to compare the three
kinds of models We used the phonetic transcrip
tions released with Phonebook and trained systems
on both logRASTAPLP parameters and CMS para
meters Tables  and  summarize the results achieved
for hybrid HMMANN and multiGaussian systems on
a  isolated words recognition task
The multiGaussian systems used diagonal covari
ance matrices and the number of Gaussians per state
Model type Parameters logRASTA CMS
Model  k  
Model  k  
Model  k  
Table  Error rates on isolated word recogni
tion  lexicon words never seen in the train
ing data	 with hybrid HMM
ANN systems and
either logRASTAPLP feature set or CMS fea
ture set The  kind of phone models proposed
in Section  were tested with minimum dura
tion modeling	 Transcriptions from the CMU
 dictionary were used
was chosen to keep the number of parameters across
the dierent experiments approximately constant
Similar experiments were also performed with tran
scriptions based on the CMU  lexicon in place of the
Phonebook lexicon with a signicant performance
improvement Since they were better in the initial ex
periments we only tested HMMANN systems Just
changing the lexicon the error rate for Model  went
down from the  in Table  to  Consequently
all the following experiments were done with the CMU
 dictionary As a second step to reduce the error
rate we used minimum duration modeling This min
imum duration was half of the mean duration of the
considered state computed on a forced Viterbi align
ment of the training data From  error rate we
went down to  Complete results for the three
model types and with minimum duration modeling are
reported in Tables   words and   words As
shown in Table  the best system was yielding 
error rate on the  word test vocabulary With the
same system we also achieved  error rate on the
 word lexicon Table 
It was expected that Model 	 could yield better per
formance than the other models The general idea was
to capture all major contextual interphoneme eects
with a few transition states while still focusing on the
lesscoarticulated middle part of each phonemic seg
ment Clearly the experiments were inconclusive in
this respect The  models are indeed yielding compa
rable performance with a slight preference forModel 
in the case of stateoftheart systems This can how
ever be explained by the large amount of data that was
used to train our systems Phonemes are presented in a
su cient number of left and right contexts yielding to
e cient and robust classical context independent mod
els even when the test vocabulary is dierent from the
training vocabulary
Model type Parameters logRASTA CMS
Model  k  
Model  k  
Model  k  
Table  Error rates on isolated word recogni
tion  lexicon words never seen in the train
ing data	 with hybrid HMM
ANN systems and
either logRASTAPLP feature set or CMS fea
ture set The  kind of phone models proposed
in Section  were tested with minimum dura
tion modeling	 Transcriptions from the CMU
 dictionary were used
 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper training independent isolated word recog
nition was investigated in the framework of both multi
Gaussian systems and discriminant HMMANN sys
tems Good performance was achieved on small and
medium vocabulary tasks with quite classical systems
Dierent HMM topologies were compared to test the
inuence of dierent level of state tying Conrming
previous experiments from us and others the best re
sults were obtained with single state HMMANN pho
neme models with minimum duration modeling All
the experiment were done with the STRUT Speech
Training and Recognition Unied Toolkit software 
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